
Sac Minutes from February 22 , 2021 

Present: Shaina Falcone, Sarah Wile, Paula Brigley, Laila Riebenz, 

Absences: Nicole Shore, Deanna Bellefontaine 

 
 

 Principal report- Highlights maintaining Deputy Minister has asked to maintain our 
diligence with Health protocols for COVID 19, Zuma Rocking chairs have arrived and are 
in classrooms, Review of Wellness Goal Data, Highlights of how School is Focussed on 
making the Invisible /Visible , Highlight African Nova Scotia and Mkmaq Sacred 
teachings through out the Year 

 Deanna’s Report – No report submitted 

 

Old Business: 

1. Drainage system by basketball court fixed. Work completed by HRCE. 
2. ZUMA chairs have arrived and used SAC funds to finance them. Awarded a class set of broomball 

equipment from a grant that we received. 
3. LOGO is on hold as Home and School have yet to have their meeting. Sarah will contact. 

 

New Business: 

1. Sharing Community Info- Laila brought up that in this current world climate that people are 
feeling very isolated and it is hard to get to know people and hard for the students to have 
people to play with. Laila wondered if we could put together a list of parents phone numbers 
and share with school community. Sarah said this is not possible as that info is private. As a 
school community , we can not share that information. Laila was wondering if we could ask 
parents if they wanted to share in formation and only put that info in the document. Sarah 
stated she would ask her supervisor but she didn’t think so. Paula mentioned that some 
students have business cards that they hand out at school with their phone number on it. 
Committee thought that would be a good idea for anyone that was interested. 
 

Meeting was adjourned and next date was set for April at 2:30. 


